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MEET OUR PANELISTS

DR. LUCIEN GONZALEZ

Lucien Gonzalez is a pediatrician and behavioral health
specialist with a particular focus on substance use. He is an
Assistant Professor in Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at
the University of Minnesota Medical School in Minneapolis.
Lucien is a community engaged scholar, helping co-create
culturally and developmentally responsive treatment of
substance use concerns in Hispanic/Latino youth and
emerging adults. He is the current Chair of the American
Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Substance Use and
Prevention.

Minneapolis, MN
Assistant Professor,

University of MN Medical School

Dr. Jocelyn Chaney-Gainers is president and CEO of The
Family Recovery Program Inc., which serves Baltimore City
residents who have lost custody of their children as a result
of substance abuse. She brings more than 30 years of
experience in the field of substance use disorders and
recovery. A certified addictions counselor with expertise in
working with adolescents, adults and couples in both group
and individual settings, she is also a trainer and consultant
for human service programs. Dr. Chaney-Gainers had a
vision to create housing for parents in the program because
housing is a significant challenge for parents once they have
been reunited with their children. With the help of others,
Chaney-Gainers bought and renovated a 28,000-square-
foot Catholic school that is now The Harry and Jeanette
Weinberg Building at Sage Center, where families can live
while parents get jobs, return to college, and make other
important life decisions.

DR. JOCELYN CHANEY-
GAINERS

Baltimore City, MD
Executive Director,  Family Recovery Program 

Nancy T. is a Recovery Coach for Rockland County, NY's
Family Treatment Court.  Nancy providers recovery coaching
services to those challenged with a substance use disorder. 
Nancy is a New York State Certified Addiction Recovery
Coach.  She was the program coordinator for Rockland
County's first Recovery Community Center, Foundations
Recovery Community Center and is a member of the Board of
Directors for Recovery Dharma Global.  Nancy loves planting,
gardening, meditation, and cultivating mindfulness.

NANCY T.
Rockland County, NY

Recovery Coach

Lanie Roussel was approved by the Hancock County Board of
Supervisors to serve families as the full-time Parent Attorney in
2019. She spends her time serving families through the legal
process, collaborating with community resources and agencies,
and maintaining constant contact with her clients. Prior to, she
spent two years practicing in many areas of law, but focused
primarily on divorce and child custody law. She is also a certified
Guardian Ad Litem. Lanie graduated from the University
of Louisiana at Monroe in 2014 and The University of Dayton
School of Law in 2017, where she participated in the accelerated
two-year program. 

LANIE ROUSSEL
Hancock County, MS

Parent Attorney

Judge Favre was appointed by Governor Phil Bryant in late 2017
to serve as Hancock County’s first County Court Judge. He
presides over youth court matters including abuse, neglect and
delinquency matters. He also oversees a general civil litigation
docket. Prior to his appointment, Judge Favre practiced for 19
years, focusing primarily on civil litigation and governmental law.
Judge Favre graduated from Millsaps College in 1996 and The
University of Mississippi School of Law in 1999. He has served as a
board member to various organizations, including United Way of
South Mississippi, Hancock Chamber and the Gulf Coast
Community Foundation, which he chaired. In 2019, he was named
Mississippi’s 2019 Champion for Children for the judicial branch
and the Child Welfare and Child Advocacy Committee of The
Mississippi Bar recognized him as a Reunification Hero for the
State of Mississippi. At the National Judicial Summit in 2019, Dr.
Jerry Milner recognized Judge Favre in his opening address for his
work. He currently serves on Mississippi’s Court Improvement
Team. Most recently, he was named the recipient of The
Mississippi Bar’s Judicial Excellence Award.
When he took the bench in January 2018, there were 389 children
in custody in Hancock County. Today, there are 70.

HON. TRENT FAVRE
Hancock County, MS

Family Treatment Court Judge
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JENNIFER FOLEY

Ms. Foley is as a Senior Program Associate at Children and Family
Futures (CFF). In this role, she serves as an advisor and technical
consultant to states, counties, tribes, and regions across the country
in issues related to substance abuse, child welfare, and the courts,
providing and coordinating various levels of technical assistance for
multiple projects. She has dedicated herself to women with substance
abuse issues for over 25 years. Originally from California, she moved
to Oregon for college, receiving a B.S. degree from the University of
Oregon in Sociology, with an area of concentration in Substance
Abuse and Prevention. She spent 11 years in Eugene at the Relief
Nursery’s Accessing Success Recovery Support Program. Initially a
Peer Support Specialist, she advanced to Alcohol & Drug Counselor,
eventually managing the Recovery Support Program for six years.
Her focus was serving parents with substance use disorders involved
in child welfare. In 2006, she spent seven years as a caseworker
within Child Welfare. In 2013, she accepted the position as the
Women’s Treatment Services Coordinator and the Access to
Recovery Project Director with the Oregon Health Authority, and
Oregon’s (NASADAD) Women’s Service Network Coordinator.

Senior Program Associate
Children and Family Futures

jfoley@cffutures.org

ROBERT ROSENHAUS

Robert Rosenhaus serves as a Senior Program Associate with the
National Center on Substance Abuse and Child Welfare at Children
and Family Futures. In this role, he serves as an advisor and technical
consultant to states, counties, tribes, and regions across the country
in issues related to substance abuse, child welfare and the courts,
providing and coordinating various levels of technical assistance.

Mr. Rosenhaus has over 15 years of experience working to improve
the outcomes and lives for children and families involved with the
child welfare system and impacted by substance use disorder. His
career working with this population started with the New York State
Unified Court System as the Coordinator of the Suffolk County
Family Treatment Court, overseeing all aspects of the program and
supervising the case management staff. Mr. Rosenhaus was offered a
position as a Liaison for the Child Welfare Court Improvement Project
within the NYS Court System where he was responsible for helping
local multidisciplinary collaboratives make systemic changes to
improve the outcomes for children and families involved with the
child welfare system and the courts. Mr. Rosenhaus was promoted to
the position of Project Manager of the Statewide Systems
Improvement Project where he oversaw the grant funded work aimed
at strengthening existing Family Treatment Courts and incorporating
lessons learned from the FTC’s into the general child welfare practice.
Mr. Rosenhaus has extensive experience facilitating multidisciplinary
collaborative groups consisting of local and state stakeholders,
strategic planning, systems and data analysis, and using a
Continuous Quality Improvement process to improve outcomes. Mr.
Rosenhaus is also a Licensed Master Social Worker.

Senior Program Associate
Children and Family Futures

rrosenhaus@cffutures.org


